Colorimetric logic gate for alkaline phosphatase based on copper (II)-based metal-organic frameworks with peroxidase-like activity.
Nanozymes have been extensively exploited in the construction of colorimetric sensors in the past decade. However, as lack of specific recognition element, these sensors are mostly limited in the detection of hydrogen peroxide and its related agents. In this work, a colorimetric assay for the detection of alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activity was developed by employing copper (II)-based metal-organic frameworks (Cu-MOFs) as peroxidase mimic and pyrophosphate (PPi) as recognition element. Benefiting from its intrinsic porosity, Cu-MOFs built from one-step self-assembly showed a superior catalytic activity over horseradish peroxidase. It was found that, in the presence of PPi, the catalytic activity of Cu-MOFs was greatly inhibited due to the ultrastrong binding ability of Cu2+ with PPi, and no colorimetric signal was recorded. However, after incubation with ALP, such negative behavior of PPi can be suppressed as the hydrolysis of PPi into orthophosphates (Pi) with low affinity to Cu2+, producing a colorimetric signal depending on ALP level. On this basis, a way for quantitative analysis of ALP activity was paved accordingly. Compared with previously reported ALP assays based on nanomaterials, this assay is simple, cost-effective and visualized, which not only allows highly sensitive analysis of ALP activity with a detection limit of 0.19 U/L, but also exhibits a good sensing performance in serum samples. Furthermore, based on the distinct colorimetric signals induced by PPi and ALP, an IMPLICATION logic gate was constructed. We hope that this study could provide a new insight for designing nanozyme-based highly specific colorimetric sensors.